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The canary effect documentary

The Canary Effect 2006 documentary directed by Robin Davey and Yellow Thunder Woman, who are both members of LA Based Alternative Pop Group Bastard Fairies.It premiere at the Tribeca Film Festival and won the Stanley Kubrick Award at the 2006 Traverse City Film Festival.This film looks at the implications, which the United States and its policies
on indigenous peoples, i.e., Native Americans.Canary effect follows the terrifying and horrific abuses instilled on the indigenous population of North America, and the detailed practices of the genocidal U.S. government and its continuing affects the current Indian country. He also has interviews with leading scholars and experts on Indian issues, including
controversial author Ward Churchill.From Around the Web Canary EffectDirected byRobin Daveyyellow Thunder WomanProduced by Yellow Thunder WomanRobin DaveyWritten byRobin DaveyRelease date 2006 (2006) CountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglish The Canary Effect (documentary 2006) which examines the impact that the United States and its
policies have on indigenous peoples (native Americans) who are residents. It premiered at the Tribeca Film Festival and won the Stanley Kubrick Award at the Traverse City Film Festival in 2006 (Michael Moore hosts). The film was directed by Robin Davey and Yellow Thunder Woman, who are members of alternative pop group The Bastard Fairies. The
documentary was released on DVD in 2008. External links Official site Canary influence on IMDb U.S. capitalism originated after the conquest of the Indians George Novak, militant, April 6, 2009 This article about a political documentary is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte sourced from Rankings: 8.57/10 from 214 users. The Canary Effect
is a documentary that looks at the implications that the United States and its policies have on indigenous peoples (Native Americans) who are residents. It premiered at the Tribeca Film Festival and won the Stanley Kubrick Award at the Traverse City Film Festival in 2006 (Michael Moore hosts). The film was directed by Robin Davey and Yellow Thunder
Woman, who are members of alternative pop group The Bastard Fairies. Delving deep into the often wrong and often more-looked historical realities of American Indians, the Canary effect follows the terrible and horrific abuse instilled by the indigenous peoples of North America, and details of the U.S. government's genocide practices and its ongoing affects
on the modern Indian country. Featuring interviews with leading scholars and experts on Indian issues, including controversial author Ward Churchill, the film brings together the past and present in a way never before captured so eloquently and On film. Film. by: Robin Davey, Yellow Thunder Woman FacebookTwitterRedditEmail Musician, producer and
director, Robin Davey co-director, wrote and produced the Canary Effect. After planning and directing videos for his own band, The Davey Brothers, he made short films, including 2002 Finch. He also directed and produced music videos for Disney, Paramount and Interscope Records. Davey was born and raised in the south of England. Yellow Thunder
Woman is an artist, singer and filmmaker brought up on the Reservations Yankton Sioux and Rosebud Sioux in South Dakota. She is a direct descendant of the Great Main Constant Bear, the daughter of Greg Marshmallow, a former member of the American Treaty. Yellow Thunder Woman co-directed and produced The Canary Effect project to raise
awareness of the often misunderstood history of Native American peoples. The edited Canary effect takes an in-depth look at the devastating impact that U.S. policy has had on America's indigenous peoples. Plot Summary (en) Add a Summary of Indigenous People View All (1) Parents' Guide: Add Content Advisory for Parents Edit Pass You By By Author
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